
Sharps Meeting February 26, 2024 

 

Attendees:  Jerry Hendricks, Pam Goffinet, Bud Moore, Mary Voshell. – Recording Secretary 

 

Nathan Brummit will be cutting the grass this year.  Mary will make sure Pam gets his contact 
information.  Expected start at the end of April or start of May depending on the weather.  The north 
meadow was discussed and if no planting is to happen, less cutting will be needed.  Keep the fence line 
and driveway cut each time and see how it looks.  His bid states $250 per mow and $125 per trim which 
would not be needed as often. 

Mary is considering more responsibility and taking over for Tom, but would like more information and 
would ask him to continue as a mentor to her through the transition.  She will attend the Cemetery 
Conference in HGD in May for education.  Looking for ideas on recruiting new board members for the 
future. 

Received a $900 check for Henderson burial and paid $525 to Cooper Wilber for dig. 

Monument question was raised regarding 12” base vs. 14” base.  Form will be modified for future use. 

Jerry had two web contacts.  

Dave Kerr sent a request for information for purchase and that information has been sent to him.  No 
response yet.   

Diana Hubis Estes requested information as well, but she has family interred with her father in south 
section row 21 with lot 7 & 8.  The deed is in her mother’s name Mackenzie so a deed transfer will be 
made to put the lot in her name for the empty lot.  Her contact information will be needed for this. 

 

Jerry noted the hole that continues to deepen on the north side driveway.  He will obtain material to 
patch it, but the entire driveway will need attention in the near future. 

 

Next meeting March 25 @ 7pm 

 

 

  

  

 

 


